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SIMMONS LET ME EMBRACEDRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISMS.S.S. WOMEN

f The aches and pains of Rheumatism are only symptoms which may
be scattered or relieved with liniments, plasters, blisters, etc., or quieted
with opiates. As soon as the treatment is left off, however, or there is any
exposure to dampness, or an attack of indigestion, the nagging pains, sore
muscles and tender places on the flesh return, and the sufferer finds that he
has merely checked the symptoms, while the real cause remains in the system.
The cause of Rheumatism is a too acid condition of the blood, brought on by
indigestion, chronic constipation, weak Kidneys, and a general sluggish
condition of the system. Waste matter collects in the system each day
which nature intends shall be carried off, but when it is left because of a
sluggish condition of the system it sours and forms uric and other acids.
These are taken up by the blood and carried to all parts of the body to produce
the pains and aches of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by going
down into the blood and driving out the cause and making this life stream
rich, pure and healthy. When the blood has been purified and built up by
S. S. S. the pains and aches pass away, the muscles become soft and elastic,
and Rheumatism driven from the system. Book on Rheumatism and medi-

cal advice free. THE SWIfT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

There are three ways of dressing
good, bad and indifferent.

It all depends on the price you pay,
your own ideas, and the tailors who
do the work.
$25 to $55 is a lot of money for bad
or indifferent clothes, but placed in
the hands of the right tailor it means
a suit that is good.

Ifyour inclination runs to that amount
'we would like to do you the good

will find in Moiafiv'S I.EMON
Euxir, the ideal laxative, a
pleasant and thoroughly re-

liable remedy, without the
least danger or possible harm
to them in any condition
peculiar to themselves.

Pleasant in taste, mild in
action and thorough in results.

Tested for v vears.
50c. and $1.00 per bonle at

all Drug Stores.

MOZLEY'S
LEMON ELIXIR

"One Dose Convinces."

so that both appe;,ied to the supreme
court.

To Bene siv Years.
Deputy Sheriff Jackson of Wash-

ington county was lu re today to de-

liver to the penitentiary a negro to
serve six years lor Killing a negro
woman. The defense was that the
gun went off accidentally in the
man's hand and killed the woman
who stood near. However, they had
quarreled, thei being jealousy
tween them, and a was shown
tor the killing, hefnce the sentence,

Counsel in the case are V. V.
King and J. Unci iy t'atterson tor
the plaintiffs, and .Mauley & Hondren
for the defendants.

A SUNKEN WRECK
NEAR FRYING PAN.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va,, Nov. 7. Captain

Sandow, commanding the British
steamer Bedouin, which called here
for coal and sailed today for Bremen,
reported that he passed, on Novem-

ber 4th, in latitude :;:i.7 north, longi-

tude 78.15 west (in the vicinity of
Frying Pan shoal), the stump of a
mast which projected about fifteen
feet above water and attached to it a
piece of lower mas! about sixty feet
long. These, lie believes, are at- -

dwelling house, three
dwelling houses, one dwelling

i with cook room, detached, all of the
foregoing houses being well painted and
finished inside and out; also one
dwelling, one dwelling, one

dwelling, one school house, all
occupied by white people and situated
on the north side of S. A. L. Ry.: also
five new houses and twelve

houses, situated on south side of
S. A. li. Ry., and occupied by colored
renrte nlsn three houses on

north side of S. A. I Ry., not occupied
at present.

4. A stock of general merchandise,
such as iisnnllv kcnt in a eountrv store.
worth about S3. 500: also office and store
furniture and fixtures, worth about $50". eervice of taking

SATjE OP VIiCABliE RAILROAD
AND LUMBER PROPERTY.

Pursuant to and by virtue of the
power and authority conferred upon me
by a Judgment and decree of the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States for the
eastern district of North Carolina, at
Hklelgh, N. C. rendered on the 11th day
of August, 1906, In a cause therein pend-
ing entitled W. E. Trenchard, et als vs.
F. Kell, I shall on Monday, the 12th day
of November, 19M. sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House, in Jackson, N.

C. the following described property, t:

First. All the main line of railroad
heretofore and now owned and operat-
ed by the Northampton and Hertford
Railroad Company from Gumberry to
Jackson the termini of said road in
Northampton County, North Carolina,
ini,iinr nil rights nf . easements.
privileges, lands and tenements and all
station houses and lands covered and
occupied by the same, and all rails.
cross ties, Iron spikes, bolts and other
fixtures laid on the main road bed from
the town of Gumberry to the town of
Jackson, inclusive, consisting of about
nine (9) miles of track, laid with forty
pound steel rail, and a certain tract ol
land at Gumberry for the station, sid.
ings and track purposes, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at an

5. Twelve head of horses and mules, plying to the expressions of
head of cattle, 15 head of hogs. e( congratulation on the part of
6. One two-hor- wagon, one one-- 1 domocrats by admitting that he

several Hundred High-gra- de fabrics to
select from

A. C. HINTON,
North Carolina's Fo.-emo- Tailor.

200, 210, 211. 212 CAROLINA TRUST Bl'ILDWG.

MW
iron stake which stake is the point li Also an omer properwr oi bvj

and kind to the North-

ampton
nature belongingNorth-- 1marking the N. E. corner of the

and Hertford Railroad Com-uir,-amptonGin and Milling Company's
thor, na.mli! with ami alone' Pany, the Wescott & Lum- -

311 and 313 Fayettcville Street

:0:

tojtacned to a vessel winch lay on tne
bottom and are pan of a recent

O PPOSITE

PP

Ihe ris-h- nf wav of the Seaboard Air
Line Railway's right of way towards
Wcldon, 263 feet to the Grubbs line:
thence in a southerly direction along
said Grubbs line 420 feet; thence In a

northeasterly direction parallel with the
first mentioned line 420 feet to a stake:
thence in a northerly direction parallel
with said Grubbs line, 420 feet to the
right of way of the S. A. L. Railway;
thence along said right of way towards
Weldon 157 feet to the beginning, con-

taining about four acres, except that
the land within said boundaries hereto-
fore conveyed to the Northampton Gin
and Milling Company by T. W. Mason,
receiver, and being about one-ha- lf of an
acre is excepted and will not be sold.
A lot or parcel of land at Jackson on
which the station is located and on
which the switch is laid, lying near and
upon the public road, excepting the iron
on said switch which is leased Iron, said
land begins at a corner stake on the
east side of the public road leading
from Jackson to Boone's cross roads
and running south 3, west 5 poles and I

4 yards; thence south in pt v

ON THE VICTORY

The Greatest in North Caro-

lina Since 1898

LESSONS IT TEACHES

State Democratic Chairman Scores
Republican Postmasters Whol

Stump the State Every Republi -

can Claim Came to Naught Ma -

Jority E.vxceeds That Given Parker
Two Years Ago.

This morning at state democratic
headquarters Senator F. M. Sim-

mons, state chairman, and Secretary
A. .). Kelld were receiving congratu-

lations upon the results of yester--

day's election throughout the state,
a indicated bv the returns so far
received.

The democratic victory is greater
than had been expected even by the
chairman himself, and he was re -

,thought there wa f0,
congratulation. He considers i: the
most conspicuous democratic victory
in North Carolina since 1S9S, on ac
count of the peculiar circumstances
attending this election.

To a reporter for The Evening
Times this morning Senator Sim-

mons said:
"The magnitude of the victory can

he appreciated when it is considered
that this is an off year, and that the
republicans have made the greatest
e.Tori they have made in recent years.
They claimed they Would make sains
in every county, from Currituck
Cherokee. Instead of that predle- -

tion being Verified, we have made
gains in more than a third of the
counties of ihe slat , and have iu-o- n

creased our majority the popular
vol over that given Parker in the
last presidential election. They
claimed they would carry their con-

gressmen. We have not only re-

deemed the eighth district, hut in-

creased our majority in the tenth.
They claimed they would reduce our
majority in the legislature. They
have not only failed in this, but, on
the other hand, we have increased

I the majority, carrying nearly all the
pilose counties and redeeming several
counties that went republican last
time, both in the east and the west.

"Taken all in all. 1 regard it as the
greatest democratic victory we have
won since the tidal wave of 1898.

"It is a rebuke to the attempted
interference of federal office-holde- rs

in this state with our local politics,
and I do not believe we will ever
again see in North Carolina the spec-

tacle of" the big postmasters running
for office and stumping the state at
the same time.

"It is a disgraceful spectacle that
of a man, while holding a high fed-
eral ottice, running for a state office.

"It is an emphatic answer to the
claims of the republicans that the
trend in North Carolina was away
from the democratic party. It is a
rebuke to the attempt to revive But-leris-

in this state. It moans that
the people of this state have no pa-

tience with the campaign of misrep-
resentation and deception, of abuse
and vilKfication which Butler,
through his papers, has attempted a
second time to introduce in this state.
It is a notice to Butler and his crowd
that, though they fooled the people
once by systematic and persistent
misrepresentation, they can't do it
again.''

SUPREME COURT
ARGUMENTS.

The North Carolina supreme court
convened this morning for the hear- -

ling of appeals from the Eleventh dis-

trict, there being eight on the cal- -

ndar Wall vs. Smith, from Rock-
ingham: Miller vs. Miller, from Ashe:
Stanford vs. Grocery Co., from Rock-
ingham; Jones vs. Commissioners
(two appeals), from Stokes; Dobson
vs. Railroad, from Surry, and Lemly '

vs. Ellis, from Forsyth.
The only case to which any special

interest attaches Is that of Jones vs.
Commissioners, from Stokes county,
involving taxes paid in certain town- - iships of the county by the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railroad, now
owned by the Southern, and the Roa- -

nolio & Southern, now the Norfolk &

Western, the contention of citizens
being that these taxes, under a re- -

cent act of the legislature, should go
to the refunding of the original sub-
scriptions of the township to the rail-

road and to the improvement of
road.i in certain other townships.
The Judgment of the court below was
so divided as to be partially in favor I
of both the plaint.ffs and defendants,

"WHEN VOU WANT THE BEST
HAMS TO BOIL BUY

SHAFERS
AT ALL GROCERS."

YOU ONCE MORE

So Wrote Milord Boni to

His Countess

A SICKENING RECITAL

The Manoeuvers of a Faitjiless Hus-

band to Regain the Affections of

His Wife Whom He Has Dis-gust-

With His Debauchery and
Numerous Amours.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 7. The court room in

the palace of justice occupied by the
tribunal of first instance of the Seine.
Judge Dltte presiding, was again
crowded to the doors this morning
when the healing of the divorce suit
brought by the Countess De Pastel-lan- e

(formerly Anna Gould) against
her husband, Count Bonl, waaii re-

sumed.
Mnitre Cruppl, of counsel for the

countess, in resuming the presentation
of her case, briefly reviewed the points
he had covered last week, referring to
the reckless fashion In which the
count had'spent millions of the coun-- !
tess' money while allowing her only a
niggardly few hundred francs monthly
for pin money, on one occasion brutal-- I
Iy refusing to increase her allowance
to $200 a month. Counsel declared that
the proofs of the count's Infidelity and
cruelty contained In the thirteen alle-

gations made last week were sufficient
to justify a divorce without summon?
ing witnesses.

Maine Cruppl then plunsed directly
into the count's manoeuvres since the
divorce proceedings were instituted, to

his wife's affections.
Boni Opens His Campaign,

After the failure of the attempt at
arranging a reconciliation February i,
when the countess was granted the
temporary custody of her chil- -'

dren. Count Bonl began la sys-

tematic campaign writing to the
countess letters tilled with avowals
of sincere repentance, supplications for
pardon, passionate words and'profes-- '
sions of undying love. The count's let-- t
tcrs described his life as being wrecked
and said he was unable to live without
her.

"You have been my life," he declared
In one of his letters, "your absence
will be my death. Take me back once
more. I will live only for you. Let me
embrace you and once more feel you
In my arms," and no on.

Oh February 25 the countess sent a
cold rejoinder, informing the count
that she had suffered too much and
had lost all affection for him and all
confidence in his honor and veracity,
concluding with the statement that she
found him "disgusting."

With .My Profound Scorn.
The letters continued until the mid-

dle of September when the count wrote
that he would not long survive plead- -

ing to see the countess and asking her
at least to grant him a supreme favor,
saying:

"If I am in danger come. Do not let
me die alone like an abandoned dog."

It was then, said Maitre Cruppl. that
the countess, worn out with her Hus-- I

band s insincerity, wrote him three
postal cards, one of which read:

"My response is the refusal of a re-

spectable woman to see such a liber-
tine." ,

The wording of the other postal cards
was equally emphatic, one reading:

"Do not think I am so stupid os
Madame X imagines."

The last postal card was signed:
"With my profound scorn."

Bonnet's Masterly Defense.
Maitre Bonnet protested indignantly

against the bitterness shown against
his client in picturing him as the brutal
jailer of his wife. Counsel said:

"The count has not been the brute
he has been described to have been.
He always has been a gallant gentle-
man who has respectful affection for
his wife. There has been .nothing to
shake or destroy it. The count's only
thought has been to give his wife the
luxurious, queenly existence of which
she dreamed. If he exceeded his aim,
it is to his honor only. As a result of
his laudable efforts he has been sad-- I
died with tho task of paying $24,000 an- -

nually."
Counsel for the count declared that

the Could family did not look favor-
ably on a divorce. At any rate George
J. Oould wrote to Count Bonl that ho
was profoundly grieved at what had
happened. Had It not been for Mr.
Kelly, who desired to secure the man-
agement of the immense estates, the
countess would have listened to her
husband's supplications.

The countess, counsel asserted, had
known of some of the things complain-
ed of several years ago and he hinted
that she had condoned them and had
taken no action except under outside
pressure.

Maitre Bonnet did not atack the
countess during the course of his re-

marks but on the contrary spoke of
her in hi?h terms.

Before counsel had concluded the
court adjourned until tomorrow.

I'll Not Wed, Hays Arizona.
(By the Associated Press.)

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 7. The vote
for joint statehood in Arizona is es-

timated not to exceed fifteen per
cent of the total vote and may be
even less. This calculation Is made
on partial returns from ten ut of
thirteen counties. Maricopa county,
with seven county precincts, is miss'-'- '
ing, voted: for jointure :!90, against
2,958.
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poles, south 27, east 25 poles 18 inches to al lne normwesi, passing tnrougn one
corner stake; thence north 86, east to not the flnest section of eastern raro-poi- nt

intersected by an extension of the llna. the railroad already reaches n

east side of the main line of the N. & Iar8 section of timber of various sorts,
the line especially swamp timber, there is nowH. R. R.. therewith used along

Of such extension reversed to the a very active demand for Gum lmnner
switch at the southeast corner of the manufactured into spokes, for which
station house; thence around and with the plant at Gumberry is fully equipp

your measure.
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Associated with Dr. J. H. Crawford

...bENTIST...
116 Fayetteville Street

come often to some; to others, seldom. They are

within reach of all here; grasp them.

SILKS AND DRESS FABRICS.

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

SHIRT WAISTS.

KNIT SHAWLS.

FLEECE - LINED UNDERWEAR.

KNIT UNDERSKIRTS.

BLANKETS.

BED COMFORTS.

HOSIERY.

GLOVES.

We have the above goods in endless variety

properly bought, properly priced. You have only

to see them to agree with us that they are right.

:0:

William Woollcott.

horse wagon, two oouoie pious, (oiiom
drill, har- -Planter, cuunaiuis, wnr.n

ness etc- -

T. A logging outfit, consisting of one
30 ton locomotive, standard gauge, 6

flat cars. 15 logging cars, log darts, har- -

ness, t riains, cctm iiwrb, en.,
8. Six hundred and fifty tons of 40

pound steel rail with necessary angle
bars, bolts and spikes.

9. About six million feet of standing
timber.

10 All crop on land at day of sale con-

sisting of cotton, corn. etc.

Der Company or T. W. Mason, receiver.
and not specifically described. The
above property will be sold altogether
or in such lots and parcels as the un-

dersigned may deem best on day of sale.
Terms of sale: Ten per cent cash,

balance when sale is continued by court
and deed tendered.

This is a very valuable property, the
railroad from Gumberry to Jackson
makes a net profit of about $5,500 a

year as is shown by the receipts for
the past four years. The site of the
saw mill plant is a most eligible (rip,

the buildings are comparatively new
and in excellent condition. Both the
saw mill and planing mill have been
constructed within Hie past year, are
both commodious, built aftei approved
plants and with every convenience ano
appliance for the manufacture and
handling of lumber. The line ef track
from Jackson to Lasker is the natural
extension of the N. & H. R. It., being
seven miles long and in good condition,
the charter of the N. & H. R. Tt. por- -

mna an extension to t no sound at tne
east and to the coast line at Garysbuig

ea- K a purchaser should so desii ing
site is finely adapted for the purpose jf
......... WhIIIImh. r. n, Umining h ijl int.- migc
and commodious bt il lings and the
proximity to the cotton fields on every
hand. Any one interested in this valu-
able property can be further advised
upon inquiry by the undersigned, whose
address is Garysburg, N. C, or the
Messrs. Trenchard, who reside at Gum-
berry, N. C, and who will cheerfully
show the property.

T. W. MASON, Commissioner.
October 13. 1306.
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Makes (he Best "RICKEV
you ever drank. A Gin of real
merit that s m a class by itself. Has
the taste and flavor that will appeal
to you and then there's the effect!
A jam-u- p bracer that gives you snap
and "ginger".

All good dealers sell it.

ATLANTA.

DRAUGHOWS
RALEIGH.

Garner Wllmiat, oo and Martha St.
KNOXVTliliB aMi
COLUMBIA.

26 Colleges In fi States. ruSlTlON 8
Soared or money REFUNDED, also

teach BY MAIL. Cata&gaa will con-
vince yon that Draugson's to TOT

QaJU wt wmAlK to.

wreck.
The vessel is in th track of Br tins-a-r

wick steamers and n lie track of
Savannah steamers. nd is a danger- -

ous obstruction. Th Bedouin is
bound out from Brim wick.

NEW ARRIVALS

...of...
Seasonable Goods

Ladies Suits.
Ladies Skirts.
Ladies' and Children's

Jackets ana Purs.
Ladies' and Children's

Hats.
Shetland Shawls.
Knit and Muslin Under-

wear.
Germantown, Shetland i,im

Saxony Wool and Zephyrs.

I. ROSENTHAL.
211 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

Nixon & Zimmerman
PRESENT

MARY EMERSON
IN

His Majesty and the Maid.
Supported by a Strong Cast.

Prices: ITS, .10, 75c, fl.OO, $1.50.

Seals on sale at the Tucker Building
Pharmacy.

j

WHITE
PINE
WITH
TAR!
A most, valuable remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Bronchial Ca-

tarrh, Spasmodic Croup. Coughs

from Colds, and all diseases of

tho air passages.
By relieving the cough at

night it brings on sleep.

HICKS'
"Drug Stores,

m

the station building to the beginning.
containing about ten acres.

Also the rolling stock which consists
of one passenger type Baldwin Loco-
motive, about 35 tons, standard gauge,
in first class condition. One combina-
tion passenger coach in good condition.

2. A certain tract of land at Gum-
berry, Northampton county, North Car.
ollna, containing three acres, on which
is situated the house and store former-
ly occupied by F. Kell and described In
a deed from the Gumberry and Jackson
Railroad and Lumber Company to Emu-gen- e

Kell. dated June 22nd, 1892, which
is referred to for a full description ot
said land.

3. A certain tract or parcel of land
situated at Gumberry in Bald county
and state, bounded on the north by
county road leading from Seaboard to
Garysburg, on. the east by the lands of
R. P. Barnes, Jonas Brooks and others.
on the south by the run of Wheelers
Mill Swi.-n- and on the west by the
lands of the late W. F. Grubbs. Shep-- 1

pard Moody and the Northampton Gin
and Milling Company, containing on
hundred and twenty acres, more or less
upon which is located a new .'aw mill;
plant with a daily capacity of 4"..n0tij

feet, consisting of two 150 horse-powe- r,

150 pounds pressure boilers, one 20x42
Hamilton-Corlis- s engine, one new S feet
Clark Band Mill. One Allis three block
carriage, one 9 Inch steam feed, one
four saw edger, one two saw trimmer,'
also one Hill stationery cylinder steam
nigger, one two arm log loader, one 11

inch Bartlett Hog, one hot water power
pump and heater, two steam pumps,
one log, haul up chain running from
log pond to log deck, together with pB
necessary shafting, belting, pulleys,
conveyors, filing room machinery, pipe
connectiop", fittings, etc; also one ma-

chine shop with engine, one planer, two
lathes, one haper, one drill press artd
other necessary tools and implements.
Abo an electric lighting plant with "
capacity of two hundred and fifty
lights; also planing mill and shook mill
with capacity of from 25 to 30 thousand
feet per day, having two eighty horse j

boilers, one 16x24 engine, three planers,
one Mershon band resaw, one
three colored Hooper printing press,
one Luther box board matcher, two
table and two swing cross cut saws, Ave
edgers, saw tables, two trimmer tables, i

being equipped with a complete dust
conyevor system ' and all necessary
shafting, belting, pulleys, etc.: also a
spur track leading to side of mill con'
venlept for loading and shipping lunr
bar; also one house, used as ho
tel, ojm jn dwelling house, one

Li
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SOLD .AND GUARAHTEED BY

J. W. BARBER HSf N.

miss kate c. shipp.iot, ErRe8t H. Broughton
Toucher's Diploma uamnrmee i niv y.

PRIVATE TUTOR.
Cor. Wilmington and Lane St.,

UAXiElOH, N. O.
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